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MINUTES OF DOWNTOWN FEASIBILITY WORKSHOP MEETING OF KISSIMMEE UTILITY
AUTHORITY, HELD WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1989, at 6:00 P.M., BOARD ROOM,
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA
Present at the meeting were Chairman Hord, Secretary Bobroff,
Assistant Secretary Lowenstein, Director Jones, Attorney Brinson,
General Manager Welsh, and Recording Secretary Rundio. Directors Gant
and Van Meter were not present, the latter due to attending previously
scheduled meetings out of town. Also in attendance were Charles H.
Parsons and Dale Parsons (his partner and son), Architects.
A. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER at 6:06 P.M. by Chairman Hord, who noted
that Directors Gant and Van Meter would not be present. He said
tonight's meeting was on the Downtown Office Space Evaluation.
B. DOWNTOWN FEASIBILITY WORKSHOP
General Manager James C. Welsh addressed the Board members
saying the objective of the meeting was to submit a recommendation by
Chuck Parsons on the Downtown Office Expansion Project and obtain the
Board's direction. Upon getting a decision, the evaluation would then
be presented to the City staff and the City Commission to get their
opinions on our concept plans being developed. He turned the meeting
over to Charles Parsons and Dale Parsons, Architects.
Dale Parsons proceeded with the presentation, with overheads
and schemes on three different concepts and pricings (cost estimates)
associated with those schemes in 1989 dollars. Each phase of these
three phases involved approximately 20,000 sq. ft., with a maximum of
62,000 sq. ft.
Dale Parsons covered Schemes A, B, and C separately
indicated the advantages and disadvantages of each, via plans.

and

Plans were distributed, together with cost estimates.
associated rough
Discussion followed on various options, the economics ot the
construction process, immediate footage needs of KUA, subsequent
requirements,
expenses
such
as
elevator,
parking
needs
and
development, what we may need to finish initially to occupy, and other
issues.
In considering Scheme C (which would involve the acquisition of
some property on Broadway), Chairman Hord suggested Downtown Kissimmee
needs the present merchants on this block as viable businesses.
(At this point, Director Lowenstein excused himself, during
this phase of the discussion, because of possible conflict of interest
as he owned property on this block. He rejoined the discussion
following this portion.) (Form 8B, Memorandum of Voting Conflict", a
copy of which is attached to the Minutes, was completed by Director
Lowenstein.)
Dale Parsons indicated that Scheme A is the most practical. It
is most compatible with the present KUA Administrative Building and
the area, and would present a good appearance. It also was the most
cost-effective. He also suggested alternate parking space, that of the
Police parking lot across the street. Mr. Welsh added that a traffic
signal is to be installed at the corner of Broadway and Ruby, giving
access to the parking lot.
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Discussion arose as to restricted parking for KUA customers and
employees. KUA has a joint agreement with the City for air rights for
expanding over the present KUA parking lot. Land values and
construction costs per square foot were discussed on ground level
versus above ground.
Mr. Welsh stated staff seeks general direction from the Board
and will approach the City Commission to get their feelings on this
concept.
Director Bobroff moved that the direction we give the staff is
to further pursue Scheme A and to inquire of the City if they would
assist in this plan by allowing the abandonment of some of the ground
level parking on the existing KUA lot in consideration of KUA
developing parking at the Police Station site once it is vacated.
Seconded by Director Jones.
Motion carried 3 - 0 Director Lowenstein abstained Director
Gant was absent
Director Bobroff commented that we are moving in the direction
Downtown Kissimmee and its residents are in favor of, and he is proud
of our progress and organization in keeping the Community in mind.
Mr. Welsh elaborated on this last statement. He indicated that
with this scheme we are keeping KUA Administrative facilities in the
central location providing "One Stop Shopping" for all of KUA's
customers.
It was discussed that the concept of expanding at the existing
Administrative facilities originated with the design of the original
Administrative facilities. The concept plan had been developed by
Catalyst Architects, Inc., which involved the expansion of the
Administrative facilities over KUA's current parking area.
D.

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 P.M.
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